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•••News •••
From the July is sue onwards , the Editor of
'Skysailor' will be Ma ::-tyn Yeomans. All
contributions for the July and subsequent
issues should be sent to:
Martyn Yeomans
c / - 28th floor
31 Market Str eet
Sydney , 2000
Martyn's phone numb er is (02) 295978

SkYSDllor

CHANGE; OF ADDRESS:
The South Australian Hang Gliding As sociation
has changed its address to:
1 Sturt Street
Adelaide , 5000
ph. 212 5855

SkysCnl(
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5kysailor

ACC IDENT REPORT
Regretfully, I have to report the fatal Accident
of Herbert Reichert, who on Sunday 29th Apri 1,
1984 died as a result of injuries sustained while
attempting to top land at Stanwell Park .
Herbert
was
a
H4 p il ot with over 10 years
experience and one of Stanwell Park's regulars
from the very early days of the sport . He was
an excellent pilot and very conservative in his
flying attitude . The manner of the acciden t, the
degree of bad luck & his eventual death leaves
me, and I'm s ur e eve'ryone that was there, deeply
shocked . This is a trajic loss of one of hang
glid in g ' s pioneers. NSW HGA extend th e ir heartfelt
sympat hi es to his famil y and fri e n ds .

BACK ISSUES -

$1.00*
':' Price rise effective from 1/ 6/ 8 4
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
From the 1984 HGFA
Annual Convention

Achievements:
Amongst the the achievements for this year just
completed were:1. continuation of the instructor rating program
with funding support from HGFA. This program
is now mature; few problems yet to iron out.
We are very much dependent on the leadership
and initiative being provided by Ian Jarman,
in order for this program's success.
2. The Australian Nationals HG competition, again
run in Victoria at the now famous Ben Nevis
area. Thankyou Peter Lissenburg for the management
of this event. We are looking forward to the
ABC TV special on this event. It is soon to be
shown.
3. The Aussies took home the gold at the World
HG championships. A clear demonstration of
Australian individual and team flying skills.
4. Additional government grants obtained that will
enable some financial support to those Australian
manufacturers certifying gliders for sale in
Australia, and enable more paid administration
of the HGFA~business by Richard Dakers,

Administration:
Your honorary committee has now served the HGFA
for two terms, and at the time of writing, it
would appear that another term is forthcoming .
While I firmly believe that a two year cycle for
a particular State to manage the HGFA to be an
optimum period, there some advantages to be
reaped in having the executive resident in Victoria
for yet another year.
The HGFA is very fortunate in having the services
of a government assisted administrator (Richard
Dakers) at our disposal. Richard's achievements
for the past year speak for themselves.

a secretarial assistant, and others such as
the HGFA executive for travel to other
states.

We are on the brink of implementing a centralised
data-base accessible by computer, which will
lead to a more efficeint and rapid service to
members in areas such as:
-ratings management
-renewals processing
-Skysailor distribution
-etc.
I should like to extend my thanks to Dennis
White (II), who has put himself out some to
maintain us until we are established.

Next year's objectives:
In the forthcoming year, the HGFA will
need to address the following items:-ANO 95.8. This matter has been a
sorry saga. with some help from
our skillful representative (one
Kieran Tapsell) ,we will continue
with zeal .
-Safety. There will always be a
need to have this item high on our
adgenda.
-Incorporation of the HGFA. This
will be done in the first quarter.
-Smooth hand-over of executive in
May 1985 to NSW or other contender
state.
-Skysailor. We will continue to
enhance the content of our national
magasine. Witness the recent offer
of cash prizes to successful submittors of articles and cover
artwork .

By having the executive close to Richard Dakers
for another year, the HGFA can more easily
ensure a sucessfu~ implementation of the computer
applications planned to streamline our administration.
With Richard's know-how and assistance we now have
additional moneys granted by the government that
will facilitate more travel by the executive, the
administrator or State representatives. This should
enable better communication and better service to the
membership.
While discussing administration, I would like to
extend thanks on behalf all the membership to the
untiring members of the HGFA executive:-Wesley Hill (secretary) and of late the
editor of Skysailor.
-Robert Owens (treasurer)
-Ulrich Kosmer (safety director)
-Peter Lissenburg (Skysailor editor)
(retired)

In conclusion:
I would like to wish every flying member
(and myself) another year of safe and
enjoyable air-time!

.~~ ___ .
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(HGFA President)

MOYES DELTA GLIDERS PTY. LTD. 173 Bronte Rd., Waverley, Sydney, N.S.W., 2024, Australia. Tel: (02) 387.5114.

Thursday 19th of April - DAY 4 - We are blessed
with fine weather, but a low cloud base, but
a task is called. TASK - Elapsed time race to
WOOLOOGA - 23kms north. Scoring - shortest time
over aerial gate wins, then the next pilots to
make the goal are graded by ti me, then the field
is split into one kilometer grids from take-off.
As it turned out, nobody made the task for the
day. The placings are as follows:1.
Rob de Groot
2.
John Duncan
3.
Chris Brandon
4 . tie
Paul Dimech / Denis
Cummings / Paul Mollison
/ Rick Duncan.

Competition
Director
and Coordinator
Tony
Hanlon of Gympie.
Advisory Panel
Heather McAllen of Brisbane,
Geoff Kent of Gympie, Tony Hanlon of Gympie.
Task Selection and Scoring - Geoff Kent.

Friday 20th of April - DAY 6 - TASK - The launch
site
Friday 20th of April - DAY 6 - TASK - Elapsed
time to WOOLOOGA - 23kms north. Scoring - same
as yesterday. Same as yesterday - nobody made
scored
in one
the
task,
so
everybody
was
kilometer grids from take-off.
1. tie
Russell Duncan / Trevor
Crane
David Stevens
2.
Rick
Duncan
/
Chris
3. tie
Brandon / John Coby
Lee Scott / Stan Roy
4. tie

Practise day - 15th of April. Half of the expected
50 entrants were enjoying a day of vehicle tows
on the Widgee strip . It sure amazed me as to
what can be achieved from such a short strip
(only 2700ft). The average tow height was 700ft,
with some amazing low level aerobatics being
made. It appeared that all of the Newcastle and
Sydney GUNS had arrived. PAUL MOLLISON was
the only ' highly rated pilot not to do 140 degree
wing-overs at less than 100ft above the ground.
The other half of the entrants had made the trek
to the TOP of Widgee Mountain to get the lay
of the land. Denis Cummings had arrived late
on practise day, but had gone to the mountain
to finl ideal conditions for a late afternoon
flight to MURGON in his Magic 3. A credible hop
of over 40kms in la '. e afternoon conditions. Others
who launched had opted for a glide to the Widgee
Sports Grounds where most of the entrants and
officials were camped.

Saturday 21st of April - DAY 6 - TASK - Open
distance in a straight line from Mt. Kanigan
through Gympie. The launch site was moved from
Widgee Mountain to Mt. Kanigan this day due
to west winds. The take-off order was dropped
today, in favor of an open window, so that pilots
could choose their own time to take off. (On day
4, we had chosen a random take-off order for
the competitors, as we had no idea of their
abilities and disabilities. Day 5, we had given
the winner of Day 4 his choice of position in
the 48 glider field. On day 5, Rob de Groot had
chosen to launch no. 18, so we placed John
Duncan in front of him, with Chris Brandon in
front of him, and so on. So as you can see,
the winner of the previous day had the opportunity of placing his next nearest rivals directly
in front of him, thus allowing him the advantage
that
winning a
heat/task allows. This order
follows
that of
International
tennis and car
racing. )
Russell Duncan / Paul Mollison / Rick
1. tie
Duncan / Flash Gordon
Chris Brandon / Glen Kraemer / John
2. tie
Coby / Peter Werner
Richard Nevins / John Blain / Denis
3. tie
Cummings / Les McCrystal/Pat
Purcell

The organisers were most pleased to have the
following seeded pilots at the competition, so
that their advice could be called upon regarding
any points about scoring/task choiceltask validity
the
four
Duncans,
Flash
Gordon,
Den i s
Cummings,
Lee
Scott,
Paul
Mollison,
Chris
Brandon, Rob de Groot, John Coby.
Monday 16th of Apri 1 due to poor weather.

DAY

-

Task not called

Tuesday 17th of April due to poor weather.

DAY 2 -

Task not called

Wednesday 18th of April -DAY 3 - Task not called
due to poor weather.
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The fat-man of hang gliding - Denis Cum min gs ,
came in first at 3:18/ 44, " with Ricky Dun can
second at 3:19/ 01, only 17 seconds after Den i s .
Third to land was Flash Gordon at 3:19/ 40 , o n ly
39 seconds after Ricky . Fourth to land was Lee
Scott at
3:30/01,
10min 21secs behind F lash .
Russell
and Shane Duncan landed within o ne
second of each other - talk about famil y compe titiveness I
The winners on corrected time from tak e off were :

Sunday 22nd of April
DAY 7
TASK - OPEN
DISTANCE from Widgee Mountain in any direction .
We had arranged a telephone-in system. Denis
Cummings had made a good forecast for the day
with cloud base being conservatively at 5300ft.
Wind was under 5 knots from the south-east .
Widgee Mountain take-off is south to east. We
had
called a task that everybody had been
demanding
ope n d i s t ance . All of the Wind
Tacticians had proved that there was activity
in the take-off valley, so the launch was opened
at 1.00pm . PAUL MOLLlSON proved to us that
he indeed was the most capable cross country
pilot in the pack, by picking a north-north-west
direction and the maximum distance of 58 . 9kms .
John
Coby,
the
mi Id
mannered
dentist
from
Thirroul, flying John Pendry's Magic 3, had a
brilliant flight to claim second place of 42.8kms .
Newcastle's Chris Brandon had his best outing
at the competition to date, by taking third place
with
a' credible
25 . 5kms .
Fourth
place
was
claimed by Queensland's own, Glen Kraemer flying
a new MOYES GTl90, to 22.5kms.
1 . Paul Mollison
2 . John Coby
3 . Chris Brandon
4 . Glen Kraemer

58 . 9kms
42 . 8kms
25 . 5kms
22 . 5kms

1 . Denis Cummings
1 :44/ 22
2. Rick Duncan
1 :45/ 08
3. Flash Gordon
1 :52/ 27
4. Chris Brandon
2:01 / 37
5. Paul Mollison
2:03/ 17
6 . Russell Duncan
2:04/51
7. Shane Duncan
2:06/ 16
2:13/26
8 . Lee Scott
9. Glen Kraemer
2: 02/51 Note
Glen did
not fly over the aerial gate as directed, b ecau se
of height limitations at the time. But he in fa c t
ground effected across the highwa y , acros s t he
foot pa th,
and landed
under the aeri a l g a te .
against
the
fence
but was certain ly
the
starriest entra nce, with the crossing of th e ae r ia l
gate by thE' Duncan Brothers within a s econd
of each other coming a close second for s pect ator
appeal .

GTl90
Magic 3
GTl90
GTl90

As a point of interest,
would like to po i nt
out the prize list, so that those who th ought
they were badly done by can see that we, thE'
organisers, did indeed give all that we a dvertised / plus more .
The organisers decided that they would allot
$1000 to daily prize money, which breaks down
to $200 per day of a five day competiti o n.

Monday 23rd of April - DAY 8 - TASK - Elapsed
time race around a turn point at WOOLOOGA, then
to the goal of KILKIVAN Sports Grounds, total
distance of 35 . 2kms . The task for this day had
to be a short one where we were to ret rieve all
pilots by 4.00pm, so that we could all be at
the prize giving at 7 .30pm.
At launch, at midday, there was no noticeable
cycling up the take-off, and the cloud drift was
marginal from the south-east. Our Wind Tacticians
were all off by midday, bar two, who were not
eager to launch in nil wind . Although the clouds
were visibly growing above us, we could not
find anything else to confirm the activity . So
I made a wander through the spectators to see
if we had another adviser . Denis Cummings had
been found chatting with Stan Dwyer
a one
time champion sailplane pilot and grand old man
of the Bunya Wave . Between the three of us,
and the whi rling psychrometer, we found some
brilliant discoveries
conservative cloud base
at 5500ft and confirmed activity .

Now some have argued that this takes aw ay from
the competition being the so-called richest competition, but if we have a pilot with the abilitv
to win consistently for five days, then h e would
go home with $500 plus more to fol low. Now. If
the same pi lot wasn't to wi n each da y . then
the prize money would be spread around. gtving
more incentive to try harder.
The overall prize winners received:1st - $200 plus a waterbed valued at $500
2nd - $100 plus a recliner chair valued at SL5cl
3rd - $50
4th through to 9th - Carton of Avocados valued
at $35
Now add the overall prizes to thE' dail y prizes ,
and you come up with $2510 tot al. It must be
added that at this time, we had tw o of our
sponsors pull-the-plug a s it were - Sk y t r ek and
the Woolooga Pub.
The organisers ackn owl e dge MOYES d onation of
a Dou ble Con nection as the MOYES ACH I EVEMENT
AWARD for the mos t impressive flight put in by
a Queenslander. This award was won by Glen
Kraemer of Cairns, fl y ing a Mo y es GTl90 . and
was awarded as a result of his flig ht on Day
7, and his brilliant flight of Da y 8. Now . give
credit where credit i s due, Glen ju st happe ns
to be Queensland's most able pilot, and en couraged in this way, wi II become mo r e compe titive. Thank you Mr. Moyes for your spo ns orship .

The task was immediately called , and the launch
opened. I had a possible mutiny by the remaining
two wind
tacticians, which was quelled . Lee
Scott, Mr. Unlucky, was no. one off the mountain.
Lee impressed all of us by his ability to catch
on to the first thermal he could find and take
it to near cloud base . The launch orders called
for all pi lots to take off wi th inane and a half
minutes of the pilot in front . All 48 competitors
were off the mountain within 45 minutes .
As Director, I was shocked/amazed to hear later
that eight pilots had made the task/goal, and
another had just missed the aerial gate, at the
goal. Action was fast, with many of the p i lots
only seconds apart in land i ngs .
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THE
PLACINGS
OF
THE
WlDGE E
MOUNTAIN
INVITATIONAL HANG GLIDING COMPETITION
Held from 16th to 23rd of Apri I ' 84 .

11 Rick Duncan
2 . Chris Brandon
3 . Russell Duncan
4 . Paul Mollison
5 . Denis Cummings
6 . Glen Kraemer
7 . David Gordon
8 . Shane Duncan
9 . John Coby
10. Lee Scott
1l. Peter Werner
12. Rob de Groot
12. Trevor Crane
13. Scott Tucker
13. Dave Lamont
14 . David Stevens
15 . Paul Carter

14 . 5
15
18
21
22.5
29
29.5
31
32
33
35
36 . 5
36.5
37
37
39
42

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
20.
20.
2l.
2l.
2l.
2l.
2l.
22 .
22.
23 .

David Rusbridge
Geoff Tulloch
Stan Roy
Richard Nevi ns
John Duncan
Nev Besant
Mike Ashton
John Blain
Paul Dimech
Ted McAllen
Pat Purcell
Brian Duffy
Bernie Gonsalves
John Callagan
Les McCrystal

24.
24 .
24 .
24.
25.
26.
26 .
26.
27.
27.
28 .
28.
29.
30.
3l.

Paul Saarinen
Hank van Raalte
David Cookman
David Board
Craig Latham
Nev Badior
Marie Tucker
Peter Trulson
Barry Clapham
Geoff Kent
William Mayr
Eiichi Tanaka
Derek Doull
Mark O'Donoghue
Ashley Booth

54
54
54
54
55
56
56
56
57
57
58
58
60
62
65

Explanation of the State Championships - Even
though Glen placed 6th in the Invitati onal , he
was first amongst the Queenslanders. The trophie s
were provided by th e Queensland Han g Gliding
Association (thanks Heather for your assistance) .
The cash came out of the Competition Directors
expected
salary,
wh ich
after
this
deduction
allowed him enough to get home without any stopove rs.

Now, for the matter of running the QUEENSLAND
HANG GLIDING CHAMPIONSHIS concurrently with
the WlDGEE MOUNTAIN
INVITA TIONAL.
Now,
if
only Queenslanders were invited, then only 33
pi lots would have competed, then on the other
side, if only highly seeded pilots were entered
we would have had only 14 pilots. We have to
point out that none of the entry fee was used
as prize money, as we had expended cons iderable
sums getting the competition to the first day.
For a Hang Gliding competition to have the hand
shake of a SPONSOR or sponsors, then it has
to have consumer appeal. Hang Gliding does not
instantly have this appeal. It has to be promo t ed
like any other product. And we have done just
that. As a hang gliding communit y in Gy mpie
we are only six strong. Yet we have got ,.. r our
asses, and put together what we
1 wa s
_ompetition for both the sponsor anll the ~ntr ant.
We feel we have achieved both with a minimum
of aid from the considered heads . Sponso rs are
not on the nearest tree, ready for the picking,
but they must be courted like a lovely lady .

NOW - The wind up of what was a Sponsors Hang
Gliding Competition.
Thanks to our sponsors:$500 cash supplied by NORTH COAST NISSAN.
$500 cash supplied by HANLONS FURNITURE of
Gympie.
$500 Aquazone waterbed supplied by HANLONS
$450 Janda recliner supplied by HANLONS.
$200 cash supplied by Kev Collins Camera Centre.
$150 cash supplied by BIG AL'S Grog Shop.
$250 DOUBLE CONNECTION from the one and only
- MOYES.
$210 worth of Avocadoes from Ted & Jan McCord's
nursery .
$60 back pack from Big STAN ROY'S SUNCOAST
HANG GLIDERS .
$40 back pack from PARACHUTES AUSTRALIA.
1 dozen bottles of Bubbly from BIG AL'S.
1 towing bridle from Tony Hanlon.
6 bouquets of flowe rs made by Chery l Hanlon.

In general terms, sports' sponsorships pay big
dividends, but some sports have more consumer
appeal
than
others.
People choose to watch
tennis, golf, cricket and football on televi sion
(God only knows why), so these are the ones
tha t have big doll a r sponsorshi ps.
I ts going
to be a few years before we can expect a
sponsors confidence. But we are starting in a
small way to gain their confidence. If you go
to a sponsor and demand their money, then they
show you a door to the back alley {something
like being a competition directorl.
Now,
THE
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 4th
5th 6th 7th -

44
45
46
48
49
49
49
51
51
51
51
51
52
52
53

Thanks to my assista nt s : Heather / Glenda / Ca thy / Debbie / Judy / Geoff
/ David / Garth / Stan / Alf / Russel /Den i s
/ Cheryl.
1 personally have learnt numerous lessons from
the four months of preparation / plus competition
direction. What I have noted most is that you
cannot remain a friend to all during a competition - you have to alienate yourself from your
fellow pilots for the period of the competition .
Sure, I'll do it again next year. Next time it'll
be for ga in, and not for love.
P . S. All those pilots who left a dagger in my
back on the night of Saturday the 22nd of April,
can have them returned, simply by forwarding
a stamp addressed envelope to 210 Mary St.,
Gympie .

on with the show QUEENSLAND HANG GLIDING CH AMPIONSHIPS
Glen Kraemer $100 and trophy
Peter Werner $50 and trophy
Trevor Crane $25 and trophy
Scott Tucker Parachutes Australia backpack
David Lamont Suncoast hand fairings
David Stevens (i've forgotten)
Paul Carter Suncoast backpack
Geoff Tulloch Towing bridle

THE WlDGEE MOUNTAIN INVITATIONAL
PUBLIC RELATIONS exercise.
8
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The Challenge of a Lifetime
TO FLY A H,ANG GLHER IN THE OWENS VALLEY , is consider ed the most challenging anti
memorable event in the life of a Cross Country pilot . It is truly t he I RONMAN
compet ition of Hang Gliding - Ma jestic Mountains , Desolate Deserts , I ncredible
Height Gains , Di s tances unheard or in Au stralia , Great Mexican Food , Comradeship
with the World ' s most competitive pilots . To experience and share all this , can
onl y be likened to climbi ng Mount Everest with Hilary or walking on the MOON
with Nei l Arms trong .
THE EVENT
TYE OWENS VALLEY CROSS COUNTRY WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS .
THE VENUE - SIERRA and INYO MOUNTAIN R,ANGES , BISHOP , CALIFORNIA , U. S . A.
1HE DATES
JUNE 30 to JULY 11 , 1984 .
THE TASKS
RACING TO A SPECIFI C GOAL / TOTAL ELAPSED TIME SYSTEM (TET) .
THE ENTRY FEE - $250 . 00 U. S . plus $25 . 00 membership to XCPA.
THE CHALLENGE - 10 BREAK WORLD RECORDS .
entr y to - RICHARD MASTERS / President of Cross Country Pilots Association .
P.O. BOX 458 , INDEPENDENCE , CALIFORNIA , 93526 , U. S . A.
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Immediately over the back o[ Horrocks (S. A.) at about
Photo by Dermot Meaney.
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Greetings to all hang glider pilots, Julius here!
Well the five days I spent at Locheil just north of
Adelaide was, for me , a proving ground and an
event I'll remember for a long time .

Friday the 20, or Day 1, we went to Barn Hill, but
the light and variable wind was not what we'd hoped
for - later back at the Caravan Park, Steve Blenkinsop
and Rob Hubbard arrived with their towing gear, but it
was too late to set it up.
Day 2 was a light NW and
I went with Paul Cleland, Steve and · Rob to the gliding
field in front of Locheil to do some towing.
I had
towed with Steve before and that day I had 4 tows up
from 950 - 1100 ' which I can only describe as
exhilarating. Two were up in my Bandit and I
maintained in a light thermal right across the field
before it became unworkable.
I had two tows in
Steve's Magic which, compared to my glider, handled
like a Porsche, really stable and very precise.
I
did a fair share of the driving and I finally got
two spot landings that were waiting for my H3. One
in the Bandit and one in the Magic - Andy Watson
turned up and had a tow up just when the sunset was
at it's best - Phil Flentje was there and had a tow
up too.
We all packed up in twilight.
Steve and
Rob had everything well organised and everyone was
pleased with the day ' s flying.

Cover
and Article
Competition

S.A.

Day 3 was blown out at 50 knots, but ever hopefull,
Dave, Mark and I went to Illawarra Hill - but, no,
didn't think so. Back at camp , Gary Fimeri and
Dermot Meany introduced us to a great game calle d
Ha ck~ywhich is a small leather ball with beans in
it and you pass ~t around by bouncing i t off your
knees and feet - I picked it up fairly soon and a
group of us had some great rounds and some good
laughs - that morning somebody had an idea, a~d we
got a skateboard and two downtubes with a sheet of
plastic attached and went buzzing down the highway.
Peter, George, Mark and I had invented a new sport watch out Olympians!
That afternoon was still blown out and we were all
in the hut looking at books, listening to music and
to Gary Fimeri's and Paul Cleland's hilarious
anecdotes - I heard later about Dermot's amazing
flight where he took-off from Illawarra Hill that
day and got 14,000' in wave lift.
I'd really like
to hear more about that Dermot.
Day 4 looked good in the morning, but steadily
strengthened as we set up at the bottom.
Some
pilots took off, but landed soon after, deciding
it was too strong - Steve made a valiant effort
going over the back in the first good thermal, but
landed a few kms behind, due to adverse conditions.
We all went to the Lochcil Pub and quickly got bored
drinking and playing pool, then it moderated at
3pm and Gary and I raced back and I took off at
3.15pm with Gary soon after, who headed off to do
a run of the 5km ridge.

For the best 1984 Cover - $100
For the best Article $200
For the best article on
Safety $100
For the best article on
Hang Gliding Knowledge (e.g. weather,
technique, equipment, glider evaluation) $100

'SkySailor'
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I '.Vent the other way and we met back at the big
bu.,l above our cars and played h oo lies in the air ,
whip stalling and winging- over .

After it cleared, the air was crisp and clear , the
mist and c l ouds were at ground l evel , craw ling over
the ridge lik e huge fluffy white slugs and behind
was a huge rainbow - a complete arc in dazzling pu re
colours - b elow all around the country side was a
patchwork of brown , green and yellow and the sky
was a beautiful blue .

A squall came over so we landed down the bottom just
in time. After it passed , I set up my camera on
the wing tip as the wind slowly got lighter.
I
took off late and tri ed to get out into the gradient
but I couldn ' t due to wind sheer and I made the
mistake of scratching too low - it stalled and I
did my left down tube and my beam - luckily my
camera was alright . Gary lent me one of his spare
uprights - thanks Gazza ! I packed up in twilight
after 40 minutes that day , we headed off to the pub
for a meal and a few.

350 ' above the ridge - flying at minimum sink, right
out in front was just Magic - I stayed up for l~
hours , top landing near Woody , just before a big
squall hit. Andy Daw top landed behind the fen ce
and came over to us and shared the shelter . Larry
Loops took off in th e middle of this one and got
into some really amazing atmosphere - Andy was
braving the cold quite well in jeans and top, and
was first off , swearing he ' d go straight down to the
bottom and land - that was the longest I ' ve ever
seen somebody go land at the bottom - th e lift was
getting better and better and I didn ' t hurry to
land at th e bottom either.
I had another l~ hours.
The sun finally showed and warmed us.
I landed
on top and had another snooze u nder th e wing - this
is the lif e I thought.
It was lat e afternoon when
I took off again and had 40 minutes up just before
sunset.
I landed and packed up in twili g ht and we
all made tracks fo r th e pub for a meal and a few
drinks.
All night I had a bi g s~lly grin on my
face .
I was still buzzed out from the amazing
flying that day.

Day 5 I carried my glider up the west face of Locheil
Ridge which is 130m because the farmer didn ' t allow
us to use the track on his property - so I got to
the top and set up - a squa ll was coming in so I
got under the wing , warm and dry , and grabbed 40
winks while 'it passed.
Next thing I hear this strange squawking noise , I
got out to look and saw Mark above the ridge ; he
probably had one to many eggs that morning - but
he was up there , so I went for it . 40 minutes in
smooth cool ridge lift, up and down , round and
round. This is what I lik e Another squall was coming , so I top landed safely
and had another snooze under the wing.
Gary lent
me a small transceiver and I talked to the other
pilots who were around the ridge. After it cleared ,
I took off again and zoomed south to avoid a big
squall that was coming through - I thought I would
miss it , but didn ' t.

Day 6 turned out variable and overcast so a lot
of pilots headed home.
I was a stayer on , but
eventually we all went . Overall it was a terrific
learning experience and some very different fl ying .
It was good to get to know the other pilots better
and have a few drinks and a l ot of laughs togeth er .
Flying is just somethinr really great; if its not
blowing, go towing and i f its pumping, go f ot it!

Flying in the rain was a unique experience - the air
became lumpy and the droplets hit my face by the
bucket - I decided to stay with it as did the other
pilots further down the ridge.
I laughed at the dumb
wet sheep in the paddocks 500 ' below and then at
myself for having about as much brains , and getting
just as wet.

See ya in the sky sometime,

JULIUS MAK
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Keep

Your

(nose)

Clenn!

by

Nnppy
Dermot Meaney

Th i s was brought home to me near the Owens
Valley in Nevada . Darryl Bossert f r om Canada
and myself were about 20 mi l es out of the valley
over a large flat plain drifting along a straight
b i tumen road . Mother nature dec ided it was t i me
for us to land so being the lowest at the time
[ picked a large cleared a r ea alongSide the
highway . The rest of the plain was covered i n
sage bush about three to fou r feet h i g h. [ came
into land facing up the road from where I had
dri fted, bu t to my horror and to late to boot ,
I found that [ was coming i n down "wind" . Use
of the back wires saved me and the glider from
damage .
Nothing cou l d
save the glider f r om
rolling forward onto the nose and then the kingpost with me still attac h ed . As [ strugg l ed to
unclip and reach for my radio through which
Darryl was screaming at me , the dust devil I
had disturbed was now blowing the way it should
have been a few minutes earlier. Darryl landed
in the same direction as I had done. He made
a perfect one step touchdown in his 165 OVR
Comet. To this day
cannot figure how I could
have a voided that s i tua t ion .

What is a g ood la nd i ng? No damage to the pi lot,
no damage to any other person or property and
no damage to the glider. At least no damage
that cannot be fixed on the spot ready for the
next flight. OK , but consistent poundings of the
nose plates, straighten i ng of downtubes and recambering of battens is definately adverse to
the gliders structural integrity. The downtube
business must be quite lucrative
[remember
at the '83 Buffalo comp the only ways to get
a spare down tube were either to be in the know
or to promise their return if they were needed
back by the top con tenders .
The Denis Pagen books have some good basic
knowledge on
landings and techniques . There
has also been a good run of articles in 'Hang
Gliding' by Eric Fair in his 'Right Stuff' pages .
A large amount of this was copied by 'Wings ' ,
the British Hang Gliding Association's magazine .
What about the same for ' Skysailor' Wes.
This article contains some of my ideas, as a
result of some of my observations, and hopefully
will help some people to touch down gracefully
more often . The methods taught by your local
Ce rtified Instructor, Denis Pagen and Eric Fair
are very comprehensive so I do not want to try
to elaborate on them.

As often as not nowadays our landings will be
a result of going or trying to go cross country.
So having gone over the back, around the end
of the hill or left the tow area, the chances
are your outlanding
area will be unfamiliar
terrain. Your landing area may well have its
own micro-meteorological pattern .
If you have
spent some time in the air and/or done a long
flight it is quite possible you might land in
very different weather conditions . Valley winds
in the Mt. Buffalo / Snowy Mountains can be
very fickle and also very strong. Launching ilt
Ben Nevis in a northerly and going south could
easily see you landing into a southerly sea
breeze .
Late last
year Garry. Fimeri, George
Kambas , Colin Hanson and myself went over the
back of Mt . Bryan wi th a strong south-easterly
up our tails . Yet 100kms downwind Rob Hibberd
and Steve Blenkinsop were soaring Horrock whi ch
faces west. Between them and us was a monster
cu-nim which nobody could get around.

Top landing methods tend to vary considerably
with various sites and weather conditions .
I
think Stanwell Park, from what
have seen is
a prime example of this, and for that reason
and the fact that [ am not very good at top
landings [ will skip them in this article . Herein
[ will concentrate on still to light and variable
weather conditions.
The prime factor with our lightweight (you think
your 190 Meteor is heavy, try picking up a 15
meter sailplane) , slow speed aircraft is airflow
speed and direction on that final glide with only
20ft of altitude left. [ say airflow rather than
wind, because wind to me is a general thing
as forecast by our friends at the Bureau of
Meteorology . Th e airflow over land is constantly
changing, as a river has a genera l direction
it also h as many localised eddies and flow
changes . Probably
the most common air dis t urbance is the difference in temperature of the
va r ious earth colours and vegetations , heating
up t h e air around it. This of course i s thermal
reactio n which even in winter occurs a lot, but
on ly north of Victor i a .

So even while you are still high check your drift
on your compass . If it is changing you might
have to change your course slightly to make your
goal, or to avoid flying over some boonies . Keep
an eye on the direction indicators on the ground .
If you have been very high for an hour or two
the w ind on the ground could have swung 180
degrees and dropped right off or even doubled
in s t rength .
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~-: m e good direction indicators are dams {waterholes}, vehicles working in paddocks or on dirt
roads,
the direction dust devi Is are leaning.
Dust devils on light days can be misleading,
as they can go into the "wind " on such day s .
Once you
have
ascertained
the general wind
direc tion on the groun.d you are set for landing.
You can now pick your landing area and set
up your approach. If you are really trying your
landing approach may be a 360 c hasing that
last 'beep' on the vario . You turn into the wind
and drop into the verticle harness position th en
g rab the uprights high and give it heaps of
push in light winds.

" OK" you say, "1 did all that
lOft AGL and going down wind I "

but

here

[

Either way, when you flare with your back wire s
give it your all, so that in the final position
the control bar should be . almost 90 degrees to
your body . When this is done quickly and with
confidence (the hard part) the glider will not
ha ve ei ther time or aerodynamic a bil i ty to cl im b,
it will just stop . [ have seen pilot s doing it
ten
feet
above
terra
firma
and
still
land
reasonably comfortably on two feet.
[t is a good idea to practi ce going from the uprights to the back wire s a few times when you
are soaring . This is so that you are familiar
with their vicinity to your body. Some gliders
ha ve back wi res at too steep an angle from the
control bar to the keel which make them next
to impossible to back wire land. Most people
will have been taught b y their instr uctors how
to land using the uprights. Again, on hot light/
still days the trick i s quickly, hard and held
ou t all the wa y conf ident ly .

am

My res ponse to that i s at all times be prep a red
to use the back wires . My general rule of thumb
is that if there is any doubt about the airflow
direction or if you think that its going to be
very light use the back wires. If you come in
a t the correct speed it wi 11 be easy to hold the
glider straight on the last 20 meters of glide.
Or you can grab them just as you start slow in g
down, while getting ready for your flare out.

George has a video cl i P of tha t last second of
doubt. The pilot i s doing a nice approach on
the uprights, he slow s down, gives a good flare,
takes a couple of steps then as he is almost
stopped
the a rms capitulate . They bend,
the
glider pitches forward and the nose ploughs into
the sand .
So keep you r nose high your nappy clean and
your ego hanging o n a pair of nice straight uprights.

STILL THE BEST.

banlicard

• •

welcome here

BALL VARIOMETERS
CHOOSE THE MODEL TO SUIT YOUR
REQUIREMENTS
',' MODEL 620H ... AUDIO VARIO
',' MODEL 651. .. AUDIO VARIO ALTIMETER
WE ARE AUSTRALIAN AGENTS FOR BALL
VARIOMETERS AND CAN PROVIDE FACTORY
APPROVED BACKUP SERVICE IN AUSTRALIA
Ball 651

':' WINTER AIRSPEED INDICATORS ,
ALTIMETERS . VARIOMETERS

':' REPL OG LE BAROGRAPHS ..... .
LIGHT , RUGGED , 30,000 ' RANGE
to'

T. & J. Sailplane Services

HAND HE LD VHF RADI OS ...... .

BOX 324, CAMDEN, N.S.W. 2570

AIRCRAFT BAND ... KEEPS Y OU IN

PHONE (046) 66 7079 -

T OUCH - 1 T O 720 CHANNELS
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A.H. (046) 57 1288

There will be 2 two systems in action , so we should
easi ly fit 2 to 3 rounds in each day. The air striDs
are situated in our 10,000' corridor which extends for
some SO miles to the South West and 20 miles to the
North East.
The tasks will obviously be chosen on
the morning of each day at the prearranged air strip.
The rating placed on this comp stands at H4 with
prior towing experience . The usual mandatory gear
is required, such as altimeter, parachute , radio
and a serviceable bridle.
Well, I look forward to seeing an impressive turn out
of you starved XC pilots and may we all pray for
good weather . For any further information and
notification of your entry , phone (07) 2013453 or
write to 9 Cardwell St , Redbank Plains , 4300.

Queensland News

BALLOON DROP SPECTACULAR UPDATE
On the wid gee Comp -

The Balloon Drop Spectacular is now being held on
the 7 & 8 of July to coincide with the Qld
Ballooning Championships. The launch time has
been changed to 3.30pm , so that we can be in c luded
in the competition programme.
I would appreciate
it if all the people attending who wish to be
included in the Chicken and Champagne meal at the
launch site, notify me as soon as possible . The
BBQ at Bruce Lee's farm is BYO food and drink, and
a variety of activities have been arranged for your
entertainment - eg o horse riding, hay rides, and
much more . A further update regarding the price
of the Balloon rides and drops will be in the next
issue of Skysailor.

The Widgee Invitational and South Qld Championships
were a success due t o the tireless efforts and hard
work of Tony Hanlon. Tony had the unenviable role
of Comp Director and for his first major comp, he
handled the job very well .
We wish to thank Tony and his small band of helpers
for all the work that they put into running this
comp . A special thanks to Tony's \.,ife Cheryl for
keeping her sense of humour and putting up with the
disruption of 4 months of preparation for the compo
Rating Changes
HI

H2

Bernard Hodginson
Kenneth Higgins

Grant Armstrong
Mark Bulley

Fly high and far !
GRAHAM PUKULLUS
PR Director

RAINBOW BEACH FLY-IN

HEATHER McALLAN
FIRST QLD TOWING CHAMPIONSHIPS

"Well , we'll see you all at Rainbow".
Those were
the last words we heard at the meeting.
So after
watching a SW to NW wind all week and knowing
Rainbow Beach is a NE site, things were looking
real good .

This competition will be held over the Queens
Birthday Long Weekend, 7 to 9 June. The venue is
the Darling Downs with a launch height of 1,500'
ASL at the town of Pittsworth , which is 15 minutes
drive from Toowoomba. We have 3 strips all within
30 minutes drive to choose from , which cover 360°.
Retrive drivers have been hired and accommodation
is at Ross Whittaker's farm as per the 100 mile
comps that were held earlier this year . There are
hot showers and toile~s at this farm, so everyone
should be well catered for , especially the women
folk.

Saturday morning, after waking up on top of a harness
and half under the full Esky, we noticed a few
pilots had already starr.ed to arrive , but it was
still early , so we went for a sw im, keeping one eye
on the wind sock on top of the surf club . A SE
was blowing - "That's OK" someone said, "we can
always fly Double Island Point", another site
about 8 miles east of Rainbow.

Maps and other relevant information will be
available at the pilot's Briefing to be held at
the Withcote Hotel at S . OOam on 7 June . The
presentations will be at the pittsworth Hotel where
trophies and prize money will be presented to the
respective winners. Prize money at this stage
stands at $300, but I hope to increase this amount
by our local sponsors before the actual event.
Entry fee stands at $15 which is payable on the
monring of the 7 June at the Pilot ' s Briefing.
By the way, for pilots who are unaware of where
Withcote Hotel is, it is situated at the base of
the Toowoomba Range, right next to the main
Toowoomba Highway.

Around lOam, countless numbers of vehicles with
long skinny bags on them arrived to see what was
going on - which wasn't much , just a lot of
"Howyagoin, Bindoinmuchflyin ". And our President,
she just couldn't decide where her new Fr e nc h
Connection would look the best.
"How about a
stubby".
"Na, they're all frozen".
"Damn, we'll
hav e to go flying now" .
"Hey whoever wants to go
to Double Island Point, throw your kite on my, or
that yellow Spook !" The response, well, half those
people should have been charged with assault with
a deadly weapon , and the other half booked for
speeding.
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DELUXE COCOON
HARNESS

PARACHUTES AUSTRALIArn:
68 WENTWORTH AVE., SYDNEY 2010
Tel. (02) 211-5555

Quality at the right price

ITEM NUMBER U9
5259.00
(WITH RECESSED PARACHUTE CONTAINER)
S/yIALL

MEDIUM 5'6" - 5'9"

5'2" - 5'5"

DEPLOYMENT BAG, ITEM U13
BACK-UP CHUTE CANOPY, ITEM
PACK

&

BALLAST

ASSE!·1BLE
COMPART¥~NT,

ADD

5' 10" -

Sl5.5n
P5 5375.00
515.00
525.00

OUTSIDE COLPUR (CORDURA)

... __ .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

INSIDE COLOUR (NYLON DUCK)
STRIPE (1)

LARGE

........................... .

••••••••••• • •••• •• (2)

COLOURS AVAILABLE

INSIDE

NYLON DUCK

CORDURA

RED

RED

YELLOW

YELLOW

GREEN

LIME GREEN

BLUE

DARK GREEN

SKY BLUE

ICE BLUE

WHITE

MID BLUE

SILVER

NAVY BLUE

BROWN

RUST

BLACK

SAND

TAN

BROWN

ORANGE

BLACK
ORANGE

NAME:.................................. ......

DATE: ................................... .

ADDRESS: ..... , .............................

CUSTOMER O/NO: .......................... .
DESPATCH By: •............................

PHONE: .....................................

RECEIVED: .. $ ............................ .
RECEIPT NO.: ................... . ........ .

We all got to Double Island without too much trouble
and climbed the 30m mountain . With winds gusting
unto Skph , some set up for a sled ride.
Neil took
off, stepped cleanly into his new cocoon, bllt forgot
to get out . The fitness award has to go to Mel who
carried a heavy kite up the hill , found out it
wasn ' t his , so back down and brought the right one
up .

followed by Marie and others.
The trip down the
coast is about 30kms . Everybody made it there and
back with the exception of one. By the time we
got back to take-off we were joined by Andrew and
Allan and a few guys from Maryborough.
I was in the
air flying around with Bob on his first 40 minute
flight - Good One Bob!.
The flying didn ' t stop until about Spm, and the
tide was high , so it was a nice pleasant drive
through the inland track back to Rainbow.
It had
to be a good ride because everyone was speechless
when they stepped out.

We gave it away about 3pm and headed for the pub ,
where we met more pilots ready for Sunday .
Everybody must have prayed , because Sunday awoke to
a IS knot SE and it was only 9am. We decided to
try another hill about Skms down from the Fresh
Water camp site.
I was first off about llam and
by 11 . lSam it was a bit crowded. Dick Lys and
myself set off to fly the coastline, shortly

I think everyone had a great time, so good winds,
and we'll see you at the next Fly-in.
K COSTIN

36 KARWIN STREET
BAYVIEW HEIGHTS
CAIR:\::: -l,S -('

.~ ...;,tlbr
CAIRNS \

_______--->\

PHONE 54

52 (l~

HANG GLIDING CLUB

Cnirns Corner

The Cairns Comp (after Eungella) later in the year
is coming along smoothly and i t appears that at this
stage those competing, could share in nearly $1000
prize money. This comp is not going to be like
last years "Fly-in" but is more competitive with
challenging tasks being organised. More next month.

Well, things are really humming along here in
Cairns, with the impending Cairns Games, special
action has been taken . Although we were unable
to secure the Kuranda Range, a comp has been
organised to be held at our regular coastal site .
This, unlike the Kuranda site is open to all fliers.
That's right, ALL fliers from HI - HS! There will
be no excuses for not entering. Tasks that are
challendinging for the various abilities of the
different ratings have been organised and a
handicap system worked out so that everyone can
compete for the 9 medallions, no matter how
skilled they are . These games are open to any
current member of the Cairns Club.

Well, it has finally happened, Glen "Gentleman"
Kraemer has introduced towing to Cairns. A
constructive day was spent on the table lands
practicing take-offs - see his story this issue.
I have not much to add to this , except:

In addition to this there has been a special limited
edition T-shirt printed for the club which features
our normal emblem and special lettering.
This Tshirt will be the one that is to be worn in the
march past at the Paramatta Show Grounds, with
out new caps and waring similar shorts , socks and
shoes, we should look very smart. We should be
thankful for the Organisers of the Cairns Games
for recognising Hang Gliding as a competitive sport
and including us in their Games. Yes, we will be
marching along side the other "well known" sports,
ego Rugby, Aussy Rules, Basketball, etc . and we
are able to take a glider as well (this will be
mounted on wheels and walked around). After
speeches by John Bertrand (Skipper, Aust II) and
other dignitories , it should be a memorable
evening - good PR for the Club .
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1.

Not only should the pilot check his equipment,
the driver should also survey the track to be
taken. Example on Glen's last tow for the
day.
I was driving Glen's car along some
very smooth ground which was lightly covered
with grass some 30cm high, as there had been
a rope break prior to this take-off , we were
now further down the field than before (no-one
had driven this section). The resu1t approx .
10 seconds after starting the tow, the car
dropped into a meter deep ditch doing 2Smph
which was impossible to see inside the car.
Robert Mangano was observing and was ~ out of
the car at the time of impact - he was fully
out after it. Minor damage was taken by the
car although it was undrivable and had to be
left to be collected by tralor. There were no
injuries to either Robert or myself.

2.

Two successive flights by Karl Davies, where
both times he was unable to release, resulted in
releasing him from the car. The importance of
a vehicle release systeM is obvious.

Then the problems started. No reflections on the
next flier. In fact Karl Davies adopted a safer
approach to flying than most. . He had a smooth
take-off, but soon after began slipping to the
right, followed by a sudden pitch up, and then down.
We at the take-off point could hear Karl shouting
"stop, stop". Quick wor~ by Gary Theodore, as
observer released the rope at the tow system on
the car, and Karl landed :afely dragging the entire
length of rope. That recount should raise the hairs
on the back of Blaino's neck. Another occurrence of
the bottom release opening prematurely_ Needless to
say, we were using the double release system. Karl,
who is a firm believer of "Murphy's Law" extended
the rope that attaches to his harness, which
incidentally was the proble, and prepared for another
fly. As he barred out after the take-off, the base
bar rubbed over the release, and "wham-O". Next
flight was just as spectacular. He was trying to
release without success, so again Gary did the honours
from the car. What happened here was, the loop made
by tying the knot in the cord, used for releasing
the top release had, while being towed up, wrapped
itself around the entire release, and at the top of
the launch the whole release was being pulled down,
instead of just the pin. Karl called it a day. I
can't blame him. Laurie Linnewebber and John
Duncan (brother of Ross, son of Pete) followed without
incident. So at least it ended on a good note.

AS for regular flying, most has occurred at Rex's
and now it is not unusual for fliers to go inland
and work the second ridge - something only dreamed
of until recently. From this position it is
possible to go to Pt Douglas, albeit a one way
journey, south towards Cairns; Although there is
more work involved in ~~is, some good height gains
have been recorded along here. It may be possible
to go inland from here.
Anyway, more next month.
PETER EDWARDS.

YET ANOTHER TOW GLIDING STORY
After being introduced to the Hewett Tow Gliding
System last October at the Eungella Championships,
we in Cairns have finally put brake cylinder to
car and bridle to kite, and apart from a few
teething problems, procedures went smoothly.
We planned to use Mareeba airstrip on the Atherton
Tablelands which has a 1500m strip. However, on
arrival, we had a cross wind that was steadily
increasing in strength. To the disappointment of
our sailplane friends using the strip, who were
keen to see the new operation, we headed off to
our alternative strip, a 1200m stretch of dirt
road. The wind was a little off and some of the
fliers felt that the day was passing them by
without a fly, so they started looking towards
the Gillies Highway site. Nevertheless, I was
determined to give the towing a go and being aware
that ideal conditions are desirable, I drove
halfway down the road, checked the breeze, raced
back to the restless crowd and trying to sound
convincing said "Yeah, it's OK", and set up.
Needless to say, no-one followed me.

The following weekend the Townsville fliers were
introduced to the system. We used a 3500' strip in
potentially good thermal country, and parallel led
our operations with a sailplane course, winch launching
on the same strip. Sounds interesting? We co-operated
very well. We could listen in on their ops. on CB
channel 3 and we loaned them a CB, so they could
listen in at their winch. We didn't experience
any significant tow problems all weekend, however we
had numerous broken weak links and tow rope breaks.
On the Saturday, Dave Lamont, from Prosperpine, got
away and flew downwind -into "tiger country", and
they cross wind to land 5 miles from take-off.

Ready to go, all the established procedures followed,
and "go, go, go". With a nice 6-7 knot headwind
component, I was air borne before I knew it, and
climbing fast, in fact I thought too fast, so in a
shaking voice, I said to Peter Edwards at the
wheel, "slow her down a bit" feeling the weak link
would break. He did, and when taking up the slack,
the needle went off the scale on the guage, and the
rope, not the weak link broke. Not even thinking
to release the remaining rope, I sank out fast and
landed in the bean paddock paralleling the road.
So much for the first flight. Walking the kite
back to the take-off point, I felt the initial
hurdle had been cleared and was releived. Even
though the rope broke, I think the other fliers were
encouraged to see an easy take-off and stable climb,
even with a 4-5 knot crosswind. I had three more tows
all using 400m of rope. I climbed out "to 600' before
releasing on the next, followed by a weak link bre ak,
followed by a release at 700'.

FLY HIGH \

On Sunday, Graeme Etherton got away ~n Gordons'
Meteor, worked a thermal the size c f a footy field
with the sailplane, outclimbed him to 4300', and
returned not really chancing the cross country
performance of the Meteor compared to his Probe.
We were lucky having the sailplane as a thermal
marker, as conditions were often quite fickle.

Thanks to John (AI's father) for hanging out of the
car both days observing and Ethel for cracking the
whip and the barbie afterwards. Surely we must be
the last area in the country to introduce towing.
Thanks to Chris Brandon for introducing it to us back
in October.
Check the Cairns Corner this issue for the problems
associated with driving a tow car.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---->\ FLY FREE
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GLEN "GLENTLEMAN" KRAEMER

We do have a prob lem at Lochiel though, yes another
one! Mr Beare, landowner of Mare Creek, has
discovered a noxious weed "Calthrop" on top of the
hill near to where we park our cars and take-off.
This weed spreads very quickly and is transported
on shoes and rubber tyres. Mr Beare is very
worried that unless he can eradicate it, the weed
will spread right through the hills out of control ,
it is also possible that we could spread it to
paddocks where we land after XC flights if it
sticks to our shoes, clothes, etc . So until further
notice, access to the top of Lochiel is banned,
signs have been put up and the gates are wired, so
don't go in. We can still use the slope by walking
up the front and taking off , but be very careful to
avoid landing on top, anywhere near the white tank
or north of it.
The situation could change over
the next few weeks, so please , before you fly Lochi e l,
contact Mr Beare for up to date status.

Apres hang gliding for April started with the general
meeting at which some old 16mm hang gliding films were
shown, including movies made in California and
one made in Sydney featuring Kev Cowie . These
movies were quire an eye-opener for some of our new
members who have not seen the early designs, or
some of the flying sites interstate or overseas .
Kev was seen to be signing autographs after the show!
As far as flying goes, members are still clocking up
hours , despite the onset of winter. Steve Blenkinsop
and Rob Hibberd flew from Lochiel to Andrews for
a distance of around 54kms several weeks before
Easter.
There has also been plenty of flying going on south
of Adelaide, some notable days being had at Mt Terrible
where our German pilot, Over, took his Demon over
the back to Mt Compass and flew 14~kms as a last
flight before returning to Germany. Also Andrew
Davie managed some good height gains from Mt Terrible.
Peter Salewski and Andrew Mower taking off from Mt
Terrible flew to Mypanga Beach (16jms) and managed
to land with varying degrees of success and expense!
Ochre Point will be working quite often with the
advent of the prevailing winter westerlies, but
please take care on the access track which
deteri orates rapidly in winter.
Winter flying also ~ends to bring stronger winds
and occasional squalls racing through, so all
intermediate pilots are warned to not fly when
conditions become excessive to their level of skill.
Flying in strong winds (25 knots plus) is not much
fun, adds more strain on your glider and any
mistakes you make are magnified greatly.
Don't try
to fly-out squalls as they often being turbule nce,
wind shift and increasing wind strength.
It is
better to land , shelter and take-off again when
they pass.
Our long Easter break saw SA pilots descent on
Snowtown for our annual session on the Hummocks
Ranges. The weather as usual didn't let us down being consistantly lousy.
However 5 days were
flyable (if you didn't mind a bit of rain and
cloud) .
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Pilots present at Lochiel also had the opportunity
to try a new way to get onto the main ridge without
using any energy, you guesses it - towing.
Steve
Blenkinsop had his system, and those pilots who
used this method found it a quick way up.
I
believe it could be the first time towing has been
used to get pilots onto a working ridge?
By the time you read this, we will be installed in
our new office premises at, 1 Sturt Street (cnr
King William St), Adelaide, 5000. Our new phone
number will be 2125855.
Get high, stay high , and avoid walking in the mud
because you always l eave tracks!
ROB WOODWARD
President SAHGA

This is not to imply that vie a r e bei n g so
idealistic as to expect perfe c ti on, b u t rea li s tically, in the interests of safet y an d fo r sc h oo ls
or instructors to have the b a ckin g of Ns WH GA
& HGFA in the event of, for examp le , a schoo l
being sued by a trainee,
th e NSW Execu tive
insists on the following:
a) The instuctors must be c urrent ly ce rt if ie d .
This and the 1st Aid Certificate i s r e n e wa ble
every 2 years.
b)An approved first-aid kit and wa t e r s h o uld
be carried and available at the trainin g s lopes
at all times .
c) A uniformity of teaching method s , a lth ough
there is flexibility to allow for indivi d u a l st y les
of teaching. A non-certified instructo r wh o has
not been
to a seminar will not k n o w these
methods which have been tried, t es t e d, proven
and chosen by the current instructor s as a whole
as being safe & comprehensible to traine es .

IMPORTANT NOTI CE TO ALL NsW INSTRUCTORS
THE NsWHGA EXECUTIVE IS CONCERNED AT :
1/ . The growing number of teaching accidents
requiring hospital treatment.
21 The lack of accident rep o rt s being s ent to
us. NsWHGA has received no a cc ident reports at
all for 5 months, and most schools have had
accidents in that time .
31 The increasing frquency of dangerous incid e nts
in teaching situations.
41 Reports that teaching standards and uniformity
of teach ing methods are not being rna i ntai ned
by some schools & instructors .
Alth ough these reports are largely opinionated
their number is a worry. Any report s regarding
unsafe teaching methods are
concern to NSWHGA
and if nothing else points to a lack of uniformity
of opinion, of methods and of harmony between
schools - all of wh ich are bad for safet y and
our sport.

or

To review & discuss all of the ab ove , t o r e new
existing
certified
instructors
&
we l co me
new
instructors to the certification scheme t h e r e will
be 2 two-day seminars on Thurs & F rida y , May
31 & June 1; and Thurs & Friday, Jun e 7 & 8 .
The first will be in Sydney & wil l co n s i s t of
1 day discussion & 1 day of practi ca l o u t at
the sand dunes. The second seminar wil l be
wherever necessary if numbers permit, ie. Sy dne y
Newcastle or Northern NsW .
These seminars are limited to 10 in s tru ctors or
would-be instructors per seminar.
It would be helpful if all people co nsid e ring
doing the seminar phone me up (Phi l Ma thews on
(02)308680) so as I can get some idea of numbers.

" FREESTYLE ,83"
.... THE MOViE ....
The video-tape of the first
Stanwell Pa rk Free Style
Gliding competition

Ha ng

featuring
Danny Scott
Bruce Daniel
Phil Mathewson
Stew Kenwor thy

OTHER NEWS

II

Allan Dapiel
Steve Powter
Rod Stevens
Steve Hague

I'd like all schools or instruct o r s to send
in accident reports or statistics of a ll ac c idents
requiring medical attention over the l as t 2 y ears.
If possible these statistics should cont a in a date,
name, address & pnone no., how th e acc i den t
ha ppened, where, med ical detai Is a nd wea ther
details. Remember this is a mandatory requir e ment
of all schools and
is necessary if we a r e to
continue
to
make
our
spo rt
s afe r
&
thus
acceptable to more of the public.
21 Schools are reminded that the br e akd o wn of
membership fees for 1984 is as follow s ( NSW o nl y )
9 months - $31.25; 6 months - $22. 50 ; 3 months
- $13.75. Any 1983 members who ha ve s till not
renewed are required to pay $45.00

r. t. 2hrs40mln
vhs
beta
price $70
cheque~ j & e coby
3a raymond rd. thirroul2515

Fly Safely
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PHIL MATHEWSON

It so happened, a few months ago when I decided to
take up hang gliding, I felt that everyone wanted
to know about this great persuasion which could
e levate mankind, leaving down behind all one ' s
earthy troubles.
So much so, that I even
entertained the idea to the co-ordinator of our local
community house down here at Frankston . She said,
'Yes, I can see how marvellous i t could be, but
please don't mention i t to my husband - he might
be interested".
Instead of lending her husband,
she offered to book in a night as part of their
"Share a Skill" running program, under the title
of "A Look at Today's Hang Gliding".
Yes, i t will be worthwhile to come along for I want
to be bragging about it. Thanks to some members
of the VHGA, there \vill be film projection,
discussions and an opportunity to have your questions
answered by an experienced pilot, whether you are
a beginner, or yet to be one.
All this brought me to the idea of forming a club
for beginners and intermediate fliers, and
hopefully a couple of experienced ones perhaps with
a Safety Officer rating from the HGFA. Also , it
would be nice if this club could function so that
non-flying members, wives, sweethearts or what have
you, could enjoy the outings which would include
BBQs and other outdoor activities .
So I am looking forward to seeing you there at the
H1 -

Pines Heighbourhood House
2 Candlebark Crescent
North Frankston

"YOU ARE ON YOUR OWN NOW"

When after a few seconds of gliding we climbed
again and again up the sand dunes at Barwon Heads,
I used to think of "how great i t will be , when I
can spread my wings and really fly".

at 7 . 30pm Thursday, 24 May,
presentation film night and
at Todays Hang Gliding" and
club. All welcome, or ring

Then one day when my instructor Wes Hill also got
sick of the climbing , he took me for my 'Graduation
Flight' to Spion (a soaring site at Airey's Inlet for the uninitiated). Approaching from a distance,
I saw a dozen mosquito-like wings with tiny human
corpulents soaring high above the Great Ocean Road.
My heart went bang when I thought that shortly I will
be one of them. Actually this bang repeated itself
in my chest just before take-off at 200' AGL.

There were 15 gliders in the sky and almost as many
on the set-up site.
Naturally, a couple of weeks
later I was surprised when I went to the meeting of
the VHGA, to find only half a dozen members at work.

1984, for an evening
discussion on "A Look
possibly forming a local
Albin on 786 9954.
ALBIN G MULLNER

INSTRUCTOR
SEMINAR
THE V.H.G.A. IS HOLDING
AN INSTRUCTORS SEMINAR
THE COURSE WI LL BE RUN
OVER TWO DAYS.
DATES ARE THE 2nd AND
3rd OF JUNE.
THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED
SHOULD CONTACT
ROD
STEELE
4352379
OR

They were all very nice and helpful, just short of
inviting me to fly , so I enquired whether there were
any flight days organised by the Association, the
kind of events that would cater for the fledgling
pilots. The reply was frank , and in a kindly
manner very punctual - "You are on your own now" .

GAVIN HI LL
Now there, I can see why experienced pilots are
reluctant to invite a HO or even a H2 - simple,
because apart from the fact that a high flying
man does not have much pleasure in 'repeated
mountain climbing', they fly in conditions and at
sites which would be too dangerous for beginners.

FURTHER
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2777942

DETAILS

FOR

3 weeks prior to the show which I didn ' t even know
about, I was making enquiries .about whether it
would be possible to use the Mangalore airstrip f or
general weekend towing, when I was told about the
show.
Immediately the wheels began to turn and I
asked who I should contact. They said it would
probably be too late as they were trying to cut
the show down to 3 hours from 5 hours.
Undaunted , I started ringing.
4 phone calls later I
had silver-tongued us I tow- up , as well as a static
display.

Horseshoe Meadows, the world's
foremost foot launched XC site, is
threatened with closure unles~ a

Your membership provides a night
pass good for all sites; quarterly
on weather, launch sites, possible and

regulation during the summer of 1984 .
The primary objective . of the Cross

cutting tips; gas, food and lodging

organization

Country Pilots Association

IS

to secure

the great XC launches of the Owens
Valley and keep them available to

proven night routes, hazards, and c~st 

discounts from local businesses ;world .
record attempt assistance and much
more.

pilots of every nationality-

Your elected officials will promote

FULL MEMBERSHIP: $12 .50
FOUNDING MEMBERSHIP: $25 .00

assist in establishing competitiOns,

President: Rick Masters
Secretary/ T reasure~ Steve Gray

Amazingly we weren ' t thown in with them.
Instead
,,,e were included with the sailplanes headed by
Alan Patching . We set up our gliders and prepare d
oursleves for afternoon practice flying . Once again
we were allocated the same airspace as the sailplanes.

newsletters packed with information

provides

responsible

Stu Davies , Peter Bachelor (who's system we used)
and myself arrived on the Saturday and were greeted
by the sight of dozens of ultralights, flying around
and around and around ... . .. a lkm square which they
had been allocated .

They didn ' t know what to expect , as did anybody
else that day .

public relations , e!1courage local
support, seek sponsors for ~~ets ,

arrange for trained retrieval drivers for
hire , inexpensive rental cars,
insurance, message phones and

At 3pm we were ready to start , but first we had to
wait for the arrival of the RAAF machi team to
arrive . All flying had to stop. Once they were
down , we were given the go ahead to start . With
Stu 1st off , we towed him into a sky with no other
aircraft to distract the spectators, who on this
day were mostly pilots of one form or another.
You could almost hear their mouths hitting the
ground as Stu threw the glider around . That
afternoon we towed 12 times in good conditions for
towing . We earned a lot of respect from our
display .

emergency assistance.

MANGALORE '84
On the Easter weekend, 21 and 22 Apri l, possibly the
most important public demonstration of hang gliding
was presented at what is regarded as Australia's
answer to Oshkosh .

Sunday - The big day dawned bright but windy. Cloud
streets stretched from horizon to horizon . The
wind was straight down the runway, however it was

Over a 4 day period the Sport Aircraft Assoc of
Australia, together wi th the Dept of AVlation held
their annual convention , culminating in the ' Air
Spectacular ' which attracts approximately 50- 60,000
people to the Mangalore airstrip (approx 120kms north
of Melbourne) .

gusting from 10 - 20 mph with the occasional 25mph.
Up top it was 35mph at 1 , 000 '. Not the sort of
conditions a hang glider pilot dreams about.

The scale of this convention has steadily been growing
over the years, such that it demands the highest
levels of Administration and Dignitories to attend .
The special guest was none other than the Minister
who presides over our beloved sport, the Right
Honorable Kim Beazley .
The VHGA, over the last 2 years has actively sought
to promote our sport through public displays which
until now, have been ' static' . Static displays
are OK, but they tend to become " ho- hum " when those
square bits of fabric start poppi ng in the sky ,
trailing smoke and falling onto a spot in the middle
of a crowd .

We had been slotted into a 3 minute spot at 2pm . At
l2pm we started to set up and prepare ourselves .
Because of the strong winds , we decided not to
have the pilot ' tape down' his mike on TO , instead
the launch assistant had a radio to signal ' Go ' and
possibly give a stop if need be. The reason for
this was so that the observer in the car could radio
the pilot· to speed up instead of the car having to
drive backwards in order to not exceed the tow
line tension and break the weak link.
Eventually it was our turn to take to the air. The
conditions were marginal , I was nervous, having
never towed in these conditions .
I ' m no expert
at towing, only having had about a dozen tows under
my belt, but then, neither is anyone else in Victoria.

Well no longer do we have to stand around and crane
our necks skyward , envi ous l y hating them for stealing
the show.
Enter the l ow tension towin g system ,
which this time upstaged t he parachutists!

It was a real committment that day to launch , much
like your 1st flight , you just have to force yourself
to do it.
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The c l imbont to 1 , 200 ' took less than 30 seconds .
I
had the bar sucked in to 40mph . The car crawled
along the strip occasionally stopping .
I wanted to
release as I felt that I was on the edge of what
control I had . Due to the high angle of attack and
high speed I feared an involuntary loop (what a crown
pleaser that would have been) .
It ' s pretty hard
to hold the bar in and reach for the mike .
A desperate "Stop,Stop ' was shouted over the mike
to which the car stopped, thank God. The tension
slackened and released . I continued to gain
altitude , however the air was pretty rough.
Unwittingly I drifted over the crowd and was told
over the radio to head back over the runway , as
that was a no- no .
It would have been nice to
throw the glider around and 'thrill' the crowd ,
however it was far too rough for such an t ics.
Thanks to the Probe's high speed, penetration was
no problem, which should have impressed the
flying community who probably thought that it would
have been too strong for us to fly .
I don't like to sound like a whimp , but I was glad
to get down . A go-for-it pilot probably could
have worked the lift and very quickly disappeared
down the cloud street.
We had 3 minutes , we used 5 and did what was
expected of us with the aim of impressing everyone
at the air show - DOA, pilots, and the public .
We achieved more than what we set out to,
considering the short notice we had.
Together with the recent article that appeared in
'Aircraft ' magazine on hang gliding , the general
flying community will hopefully realise that we
have just as much right to the air as they have .
Next year , we ' ll put on a spectacular , given
better conditions and more time.

v. ••

f:
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I ' d like to thank Peter Bachelor for making his
sys t em avai l able , Stu Davies and John Reynoldson
for helping out , John Janzen for g i ving us the
opportunity to participate at Mangalore ' 84 a n d
lastly , our o l d friends , DOA , for allowing us to
fly at a l l.

Oh yes , the parachuti sts were grounded , due to
s t ron g winds !
See you at Manga l o r e ' 85 .
STEPHEN RUFFELS
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MARKET Pl.AC E

HANG GUDING

October 12th, 13th & 14th
(weekend a fter Eungella)
Three days of challenging tasks.
Different task each day.
Culminating in social B BQ & prize ceremony
Trophies & prizes for successful flyers.
Open to H4 & H5

~h "

Entrance fee $15
All flyers MUST have altimeter,
& radio.

'It

parachute

For further details contact Peter Edwards ,
36 Karwin Street. Cairns
4870.

FLY HIGH \ \

, _ f 170 - This superb red / orange / yellow/
white glider is selling for a mere
$1500. Will consider learner / intermediate
g lider as a trade-in. Phone Wes on
(03) 2777942 and arrange a test fly.

FLY FREE

Intermediate/

Missile 180R - $1300. Superior performer,
strengthened keel for French Connection.
Price includes French Connection .
Phone K Davies (070) 534849.

Advanced Glidets

Moyes Missile 180 for sale. Only 16 montbs
old in excellent condition. Black leading
edge, oragne and gold. Must sell at $800
as I cannot afford 2 gliders.
Phone Sydney 568 3680 . Wendel Judd.

Probe 2, white with rainbow undersurface.
Low airtime . VGC . $1250 .
Tony Callan (02) 2657258.
Missile 180, red LE and tips, orange fin.
Flies well. In very good condition.
Includes spare upright,

1 Mo'yes Missile 18 months old , excellent
condition, white, blue and black. Min H3.
$1000 ONO. Also ,

Probe 2 - 175. Excellent condition, great
flier. Only 5 months old. Yellow undersurface , red leqding edge and keel strip.
Tri colour keel pocket . Great value,
complete with french connection, only $1500.
Alan Tolley (02) 633 5929 (BH) (02) 8721028 (AH)
swift 170 - $800 . In good repair, flies
well, excellent intermediate kite.
Phone D Ressl (070) 516281

Litek Vario and Thommen 2000 Altimeter in
flight deck with kwik clamp (as brand new)
$280 . AGV helmet $10 .
Save hundreds! Will sell individually or
all together, make an offer.
Phone Peter (08) 465647 .
Meteor 150 - Red/white with red tips, good
condition. Subtle g li der with excellent
performance , ideal for light pilot . Min H3.
$700 ONO.
Andrew Atkins, PO Box 701 , Port Macquarie,
2444. Or phone Steve Hagney (065) 599605.

Moyes Missile 180 - $1000 . Parachutes
Aust. Harness $150.
Kite colours red and white, harness near new.
Phone C McLeod (070) 557190.
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Swift 170 - Flies we ll urgent sale
$380. phone (02) 3988737. Min H3.
Probe - Good condition , $ 1000 ono .
p h Mike on (03) 6452 279

170 GT - White tempercote LE , royal
blue undersurface, light blue keel pocket.
6 months old, excellent condition,
excellent handling, competition mode.
$ 1450. Phone Tony Masters (02) 3000172

GT 170 Great colours.
£lie s well Excellent
condllion. $1500.00
Gavin Hill (03)2777942

Beginne,/lntetmediate
Glide,s
Mega II - $850 ono.
(03) 6993840.

ph Alan on

Bandit 180 - Good condition. Light
blue wllh split panel (red & gold).
$700 ono. ph Alan (052) 5207716 or
call 57 The Drive, Stanwell Park.

Bandit 180. Red and It blue panels with dark
blue leading edge and double surface .
Completely overhauled and checked. New
down tubes, nyloc nute, zip (in double
thickness glider bag) . Velcro on batten
pockets and some rigging. Mylar in leading
edge, packs up clean. Flies clean and
beautifully in trim. This is a very
responsive glider and a joy to the lucky new
owner. $850. Call Julius (08) 2611902.
Leave messa~e after 6pm . Can send photo of
glider.

Mega II - $700 . Good flying condition,
also includes fully adjustable prone harness
(worth $50). Phone R Mangano (070) 556180.

Moyes Maxi MK III. Rainbow sail , good
condition . Hl+ . $200.
Phone Chris (065) 599772.

One Skydart 2. suit HI or H2. As new
condition with harness. Red , yellow and white.
$500 aNa.
Ring 02533- 5576 (AH). Ask for Tony .

Mars 170 in very ':good condition. Bright
co l oured magic machine. Tri la/demo flight,
guaranteed airworthy . HO. $1100 . Includes
helmet, harness, ASI and Pagen books.
Phone (02) 8581089 .

Accessories
Altimeter - Thommen 15, OOOft.
condition with strap $50.

Excellent

Variometer - Willis adio & visual with
good brackets for A-frame $50 ono.
Will sell the lot for $80. Phone
' Boot" (09) 2943929 (AH)

Wanted to Buy - Hand-held CB radio, Tandy type
in working order. Anything considered.
Phone Bernie Beer (02) 6988584.

Instrument deck for sale. Litek Vario,
Barigo Altimeter, stop clock,clodk , and
Hall air speed indicator all mounted in
fibre glass case and quick clamp mount.
A bargain at $250. Phone Wendel Judd
Sydney 568 2680.

